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    Residential Exterior Cleaning
Providing Home Exterior Cleaning Services to all of Metro Vancouver
 



 



	House Washing.
Siding, Soffits, Fascia, Outside Gutters & Windows
 








	Roof Cleaning.
Moss Removal & Spray Treatment
 








	Gutter Cleaning.
Inside Gutters – Remove Debris
 Outside Gutters – Wash Exterior Facing
 








	Pressure Washing.
Driveways, Walkways, Patios, Decks, Retaining Walls, etc
 








	Window Cleaning.
Exterior window cleaning
 Squeegee or Brush Washing
 Skylights – Railing Glass
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 Read our reviews on Google
 

 

Quality One Home Services
5.0


Based on 107 reviews

See all reviewsWrite a review







 Great service, reasonable pricing, and good communication. No complaints. 


Rocky Sethi1710122194





 Repeat business for a reason!!! No hassle booking, quick response and they propose multiple dates to accommodate our schedule.Gutters are now ready for the heavy rain and no mess around the house after the clean up.I also like how you can book and pay online but the personal service is also there! Very happy customer 😊 


Erika S1709018293





 I've been using them to clean our gutters for years and they always do an excellent job. Professional, friendly and no mess. I would recommend them to anyone. 


Grant Nipkow1706986402





 Needed my gutters cleaned and a couple leaks repaired. Received a quote within 30 mins of calling. The work was done quickly and efficiently, and the final bill was at the lower end of the quote. Highly recommend and will use again. 


Kevin1706898508





 Very good gutter cleaning from this company! Very pleased how it was done. Would recommend definitely. 


Mary Wilson1703123362





 We were referred by a family friend to Quality One Home Services a few years ago and we have not used anyone else since. They are professional and efficient - the staff are kind and reliable!! I have already booked for next year already. 


Erica1702049815





 Gutters nice and clean and ready for the atmospheric rivers now. 😮💨 Thank you for the great work as always! 


Steve B1701492185





 We have used Quality One home services for years to clean out our gutters. Always on time, polite and being very close to neighbouring properties have been respectful of that. They do a great job and the price is right. 


Larry Klyne1701399110





 Simply the BEST of the BEST!!!! Professionally cleaned gutters at a darn good price!! Plus they are AMAZING humans to deal with!!!Cannot recommend Quality One Home Services enough!!! 


Dominic Vogel1701108985





 efficient and effective services. They did a great job cleaning out the gutters in a timely manner. 10/10 would recommend 


Desmond Siadat1700706156





 Quality One has been taking care of the exterior of my house for years. The service and results are consistently excellent. I recommend Quality One without hesitation. 


Marion Buller1700245180





 Been using Quality One for years. Their work is well done and the price is right so it’s a no brainer using them. 


Alvin Ng1699506358





 Pavlo was great and very meticulous. I expected him to may be there a couple hours (to do our job which consisted of 2 semi-detached homes) but he was there most of the day. He needed to do some repairs and came back as soon as the weather was dry enough for the sealant to stick (was back in under 24 hours, at the earliest opportunity). I'd hire this company again. 


Ben Trepanier1699487370





 Very professional and responsive service. We've had roof and gutters clean by them and they've done great work, on-time, at fair prices. Thanks! 


Paul Kim1698955251





 Have been using Quality One Home Services for approximately ten years - more recently for a full house wash, gutter cleaning and washing, and window washing. Always reliable and excellent service quality. Polite, professional and reliable employees. 


Christine Strange1698691682





 I'm very pleased with house washing job Ryan and Greg did on my house. They were both relatively quiet and all business just doing their work. It was also very pleasant dealing with Mike and Kiana in the office as they would respond to my queries as soon as possible regardless of time and day. 


Wilbert Lim1698472924





 Very happy with this company. I had my gutters cleaned , they Arrived on time, Billed exactly what quote was and the quality of work was great ! 


michelle starnes1697918320





 I've used Quality One Home Services for our annual gutter cleaning a few times now. Consistently good work - clean and efficient! and superb customer service. Will definitely be using them again 


Melanie Koo1697584388





 We have used Quality One for the past 3 years to clean our gutters, and once for roof moss removal. Every time their service has been great, staff have been friendly and professional, and their prices have been very reasonable. We will gladly hire them again in the future and recommend them to anyone who needs home services. 


Jamieson Anderson1697430381





 Christian did an amazing job. He was so professional and took time to do a wonderful job. I will highly recommend Christian and his company for home services . Angela /Coquitlam 


Angela McEwin1697252270





 These guys did a great job cleaning my gutters and fixing all the spouts. I call them for my roofing too. Great job 


Christopher Brahney1696957525





 Came a couple of weeks ago to clean the roof of my house and shed. Came early and finished around mid day.Was very thorough after cleaning the roof as he cleaned the pine needles that fell down. He sprayed around the exterior of the house to clean any leftover debris from the roof cleaning. Overall, I am satisfied with the job done. 


Eric Mar1696436583





 Very quick with communications, provided a quote within the same day of my initial inquiry. Very affordable rates, would definitely use them again for my annual gutter cleaning. 


Joey Velhagen1696356269





 I'd be happy to use your service again. They were on time, polite, professional, and best of all was very thorough. I would use their service again. 


Frank Sun1696351338





 Wish all companies were as friendly, professional and competent!!Quality One has done the best work on our gutters, windows and roof beyond anything I could hope for.We’ve used them for 3 years now and couldn’t recommend them more! 


Anne Nagati1696276771





 Quality One is always reliable. Pavlo provided excellent service on my gutters. 


Mike Fong1695166669





 We have dealt with Quality One Home Services for the last 8 years. They have never disappointed us! We have been very happy with their work. They have always been professional, reliable, and efficient! We definitely recommend Quality One Home Services to anyone looking for a reliable and trustworthy home services company. 


Joe Smeets1694826462





 Mike and his crew cleaned my gutters and installed gutter baskets. I was very impressed by their professionalism and quick response time. They even inspected my gutters and repaired them in the same appointment. I will definitely use them again for the next gutter cleaning! 


Haymen Leong1694626406





 I had Mike from Quality One Home Services come out in July to clean my windows and screens. I have never had this type of service done in the past and i have to say, what a difference it made. Everything was in technicolor! This business was top notch from the moment i sent an email. Prompt reply and Mike showed up on time, did a great job from start to finish, payment was easy also. I highly recommend them and will def call again for this service. They also offer other services such as gutter cleaning and roof sweep, etc. I found the price was on point. Its so refreshing to find good quality work for a fair price. Thank you again, Quality One! 


Diane Resetar1694409959





 This is the 2nd time I have used Quality One Home Services for my home gutter cleaning. Professional, courteous, efficient and on time. A thorough, quality job completed both times. You can tell they take pride in the work they do and ensuring customer satisfaction. They will provide pictures to show the areas that are clogged and also do a scan to let you know if anything else needs servicing (i.e. shingles missing). They will also provide courtesy reminders when it is time to consider another service. Highly recommend. 👍🏻 


Aaron Hicks1693775840





 Very good and professional service. 


Fred1693514421





 Very professional, highly recommended. Mike washed my external windows today, cannot thank enough. Great job! 


Dana Pinsky1691028003





 They wash my vinyl windows and gutters skylights, they did a professional job and the house is clean and the windows are spotless. Thank you. 


linda ptachyk1690389150





 I got the full house package. Greg showed up on time and worked all day to completely wash my house and garage. Very happy with the result and will definitely use them again and recommend them. 


Denise Crook1689868102





 I booked a gutter and roof cleaning job with Quality One. The technicians came to my home on time and started work right away. The job was done by early afternoon. The did a good clean up after the job was done. I am happy with their work. I would use them again. 


R N1687905483





 Have used them annually for close to ten years and they do an outstanding job every year. Prices are fair, and workmanship excellent. Highly recommend. 


Michael Williams1684461268





 we been using this service for almost a decade fir our exterior maintenance because they are amazingreliable, excellent follow up, great workmanship and i highly recommend them 


Deb Connell1684342012





 Have been using Quality1's exterior window cleaning services for seven years now for a 2-story Vancouver Special. We re-book the following year's service after each cleaning and without fail, several weeks before that date, an email reminder is sent. The firm has several different work divisions but I have always dealt with the owner and his daughter who typify personable and professional. 


John Stevenson1683737408





 For years now, Quality One has performed our power/pressure washing. The back yard is all in paving stones plus sidewalks, a painted fireplace and a driveway. Christian does an excellent job and it always looks so clean when he is finished and a job well done. Also, over the years we have the roof cleaned and looking after it has certainly preserved it. It is approximately 25 years old and still looks good. Quality One cleans it and sprays it to control the moss. In addition, each year they clean our guttersThey have a high standard for employing responsible, professional, personable staff who are attentive to the wants and needs of their customers. They have all been very customer oriented.Another thing that is important to us is that they are covered by WCB and have Insurance.We would highly recommend Quality One for any cleaning needs you may have. Mike and his crew are great. Thank you so much.Sharon R. 


Sharon Robertson1683421703





 Always a quality job from Quality One. I've used them for a number of years now for my glass/metal awning on my back deck. That has expanded to roof cleaning, gutters, windows, pressure washing concrete and shed. Makes my life so much easier to have the house exterior cleaned up in one go and done so well. Now we're ready for summer! 


Colleen Beresford1683244028





 Using Quality One for second year. We like them for their reliable, trustworthy, punctual and affordable quality work service. Definitely recommend them. Thank you. 


Tamirat “አጋፋሪ ቢቸግር” M1680752953





 Quality One did our gutters, windows, and soft-wash for our strata. Great communication, great quality work. We’ll definitely use them again 


Russell Warneboldt1680500974





 We've been going with Quality One for our gutter cleaning for the last six years. Mike, Kiana, and their team is amazing. Great value for their top notch work. This year we got the exterior of our house washed as well. If you are looking for home cleaning service, we would highly recommend you to connect with QO to see what they can do for you. 


A C1679693802





 This year, I hired Quality One company again to clean my roof and gutters, and I couldn't be more pleased with the job they did. From start to finish, the team was professional, efficient, and friendly.The team arrived on time and got right to work. They also did a thorough job of cleaning up after themselves, leaving my property looking better than ever.Overall, I would highly recommend Quality One company for any roof and gutter cleaning needs. Their team is knowledgeable, professional, and efficient, and they do an excellent job. I will definitely be using their services again in the future. 


j pauchly1679546670





 I am impressed on how thoroughly their clean up was after cleaning my gutters. Would definitely recommend this company and I will be having them back in the future. 


Wilhelmina Hofmann1679161186
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 BBB Accredited since 2012
 




 8 Time Winner of Best of Award
 Please Note: We are no longer a member of HomeStars and prefer to get reviews on Google, BBB, and Facebook going forward. Thanks!
 


 








 




  27 Yearsin the Exterior Cleaning Industry
 

 

 2,800 + ClientsServed since 2011
 

 

 15,000 + Jobsin the past 13 years
 

 


 




 Honest, Friendly & Professional



 
We believe that you are only as good as the people that represent you. Honesty, integrity and reliability are only a few of the amazing qualities that everyone on our team possess.
 We are committed to providing you with the highest quality residential exterior cleaning services. Whether it’s pressure washing your driveway, soft washing your siding, or cleaning your windows and gutters, we have the skills and expertise to get the job done right.
 Trust us to take care of all your residential exterior cleaning needs and give your home the sparkle it deserves!
 


MORE ABOUT US

 




 




  Step 1: Request Quote 
Use our Request Quote Form to get some pricing info
 

 

 Step 2: Schedule Work
Once you have the quote, use our Schedule Request Form to book the work.
 

 

 
Step 3: Enjoy our great service
And write us a review on Google 🙂
 

 

 
 Cities where our services are available: Coquitlam, Port Coquitlam, Port Moody, Vancouver, Burnaby, New Westminster, Richmond, Delta, Surrey, Langley, White Rock, Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows
 

 


 

   Office Location and Hours
 Quality One Home Services
 1841 Woodvale Ave
 Coquitlam, BC, V3J 3H3
 604-719-8483
 Mon-Fri: 9:00 – 5:00
 Sat: Closed
 Sun: Closed
 We are very active on Email!
 Quote Request Form
 Schedule Request Form
 WCB Clearance Letter PDF – 2024
 General Liability Certificate PDF – 2024
 
 
Our Services
 Inside Gutter Cleaning
 House Washing
 -Siding Cleaning
 -Soffits & Fascia Cleaned
 -Outside Gutter Washing
 -Brush Washing Windows
 Roof Cleaning
 -Moss Removal
 -Spray Treatment
 Pressure Washing
 -Driveways, Walkways, etc
 Window Cleaning
 -Squeegee or Brush Washing
 Gutter Repairs / Improvements
 -Assessed with cleaning
 
 
Service Areas
 Coquitlam
 Port Moody
 Port Coquitlam
 Vancouver
 Burnaby
 New Westminster
 Surrey
 Langley
 Pitt Meadows
 Maple Ridge
 Richmond
 Delta
 -Tsawwassen
 -Ladner
 -North Delta
 White Rock
 No longer taking new clients in:
 -North Vancouver
 -West Vancouver
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